Abstract: Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions associated with food consumption have become particularly pertinent issues given recent warnings that the planet recently has experienced its hottest year. One way proposed to reduce those emissions is through a carbon consumption taxes. This study uses consumption, nutrient and GHG emission data to estimate the impact of two ad-valorem taxes: one applied by food category and another by the carbon emission of the products. The results suggest that the carbon consumption tax scenarios would reduce GHG emissions by a greater quantity relative to the ad-valorem tax scenario; however, the intake of important nutrients will also decrease in these scenarios. Therefore, creating an environmentally sustainable and nutritious diet through taxation is challenging and requires compromise between the nutrition and environmental sustainability.
Introduction
Reducing Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions associated with food consumption is a particularly important issue considering recent World Meteorological Organization [1] findings of 2016 being possibly the hottest year since records began. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change [2] details the relationship between GHG emissions and climate change. The emissions associated with British food consumption represent approximately 20 to 30 percent (including land use change) of the UK's total consumption emissions [3] .
However, the Western world also faces the current issues of households consuming food products which contribute to poor health largely because of high consumption of products such as meat and fat [4] and [5] . Consumption taxes related to the carbon emissions of the products (i.e., carbon taxes) are a potential instrument to partially mitigate carbon emissions by changing consumer demand. As duties to consumption goods are often discussed as a potential policy response to fight global warming it is important to assess their impact; moreover, normally note that normally their impact on nutritional quality is not considered.
The purpose of this paper is to model the effects of carbon taxes on UK households to assess the potential impact on: food choices, GHG emissions and the nutritional quality of the diets. With this the paper contributes to the literature on the impact of fiscal policies on food demand, which is limited and incomplete.
This will provide an alternative estimation to existing estimations for the UK [6] using unconditional elasticities instead of food conditional elasticities (i.e., elasticities that relate to the total household budget and not just the food expenditure) and also alternative data in terms of nutrients and GHG emissions.
The structure of the paper is as follows: it starts with a literature review and then it describes the data used in the analysis. It is followed by a presentation of the methodology, which is based on the idea that understanding the potential impact of fiscal policies on food diets implies knowing the structure of consumer preferences and the role of demand drivers (e.g., it is important to understand not only own-price responses but also cross-price responses and the related substitution effects). Next, results from the simulations are discussed and conclusions presented.
Literature Review
The use of carbon consumption tax is not the only instrument available for influencing the demand side of food consumption (i.e., purchases of food products). Other instruments are command and control with regards to banning high carbon footprint (i.e., GHG emissions) food products such as butter [7] . Other instrument of information provision whereby Mazzocchi et al. [8] surveyed respondents from five different EU countries (Belgium, Denmark Italy Poland and the UK) and found that support from the UK respondents for information campaigns was low relative to the other countries. Therefore, with regards to the UK it seems that information provision may not be the most effective instrument for influencing consumer behaviour.
The use of taxation for discouraging overconsumption of certain products is not a new concept given the use of consumption taxes and duties with regards to tobacco and alcohol consumption [9] . More recently countries such as Hungary and Denmark (have since repealed their fat tax) have applied taxes to food products based on fat content. However, no country has yet applied a carbon consumption tax. It also should be highlighted that carbon consumption taxes are unlikely to result in an optimum outcome in terms of carbon emission reductions. This is because sourcing a price on carbon emissions which reflects the true cost to society is difficult. According to Baumol [10] if such a tax does not produce optimal reallocation (due to the "complexities" of reality) then it can still be useful to have a tax which "controls" externalities. The author explains that taxes can still form an acceptable reduction in certain externalities without being a Pigouvian tax [10] .
A carbon consumption tax being applied to all the major food produces has been modelled for Denmark [11] , Spain [12] and the UK [5] . A recent paper by Caillavet et al. [11] studied the effect of applying a 20 percent tax to food products with the highest carbon footprint such as meat and cheese (while other food products with lower carbon footprints are exempt from the tax). The paper's environmental scenario found that when all animal based food products are taxed, the net reduction in carbon emissions is 7.5 percent. They also studied the effects of tax on the nutrient intake of four different French socioeconomic groups and other demographic groups such as age. The environment scenario finds a decrease in nutrient intake for average households for the following nutrients which are of interest to this study: sugar (−3.24 percent) and energy (−8.09 percent). They also provided the different socioeconomic income groups and age groups while this paper is only interested in only the socioeconomic groups.
Edjabou and Smed [11] found that GHG emissions could be reduced by between 4 to 19.4 percent (two different carbon prices used and range also reflects the different purchasing data used) for Danish household in the uncompensated tax scenarios. García-Muros et al. [12] used three scenarios of a high tax rate, high tax rate with exemptions on certain products and a low tax rate and found a reduction in emissions for Spanish households of 7.6 percent (their highest carbon tax rate) and 3.8 percent (their lowest tax rate). The paper also studied the effects of the scenarios on nutrient consumption with all three scenarios showing a reduction in fats and sugars. For the UK, under an uncompensated tax scenario, Briggs et al. [6] found that GHG emissions could be reduced by 7.5 percent (based on the inclusion of land use change) for the UK population. Both Edjabou and Smed [11] and Briggs et al. [6] modelled the effects of the taxes on nutrient intake but did not account for the different socioeconomic groups.
Data Used in the Analysis

Food Expenditure and Nutritional Data
Due to availability, this study used the 2012 Kantar Worldpanel database for Scotland to compute the UK elasticities. Comparison with data from "Family Food Module of the Living Costs and Food Survey (LCF)" [13] indicated that Scottish data was a good approximation of UK purchases. An advantage of the dataset in comparison with the dataset used by Briggs et al. [6] is that households' purchases are collected during the entire year, instead of for two weeks as in the Living Costs and Food survey. The number of households in the sample was 1518.
The categories of food products were aggregated into 20 food groups consumed in the home. Table A1 in the annex presents the 20 food groups and their composition using the categories of the Living Costs and Food Survey.
Data on UK nutrient consumption were obtained from the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) which were in turn supplied by the National Diet and Nutrition Survey (NDNS) years 1 to 3 (2008-2011) [14] . These NDNS data contain 3073 individuals and their mean intake of nutrients associated with the food groups [15] .
Carbon Emissions Data
The carbon content of the food products is measured in terms of kilogram of carbon dioxide equivalent (Kg CO 2 e) through the use of Life Cycle Assessments (i.e., carbon footprints) and this information was provided by the SUSDIET project [16] .
The price of releasing carbon emissions into the atmosphere was obtained from three sources in order to create the three carbon consumption tax rates. The first carbon price was estimated using the European Commission's mean social cost of carbon which equates to 0.0427 £/kg (price 1). The second price used the recent European Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS) value of 0.0128 £/kg (price 2). The final value is based on the long-term EU projection of carbon price of 0.1709 £/kg (price 3).
Methodology
Overall the methodology consisted of using an estimated matrix of price and expenditure elasticities to simulate how the carbon consumption tax changed GHG emissions and nutrients consumed as a result of the induced changed in demand for the food groups. This section details the estimation of demand systems, the application of the carbon consumption taxes and the simulated scenarios.
Estimation of the Demand Elasticities
The elasticities used were estimated using the Exact Affine Stone Index (EASI) implicit Marshallian demand system developed by Lewbel and Pendakur [17] . This system addressed two limitations observed of the Almost Ideal Demand System (AIDS) model [18] , which is the most popular demand model in the economic literature. The two limitations of the AIDS model are: first, it only allows income to influence demand in a linear or log-linear form, despite the possibility that Engel's curves may be non-linear and vary in shapes across goods and second, the AIDS model does not allow for preferences heterogeneity, which has been recognised as a fundamental feature of consumer microdata.
The approach by Lewbel and Pendakur addresses the issues the two above issues while maintaining the simplicity of the AIDS model. Their model considers a consumer with demographic (and other observable preference related) characteristics z and log nominal total expenditures x who faces a J-vector of log prices p. It assumes that she chooses a bundle of goods, described by the J-vector of budget shares w, to maximize utility given her linear budget constraint.
Hicksian demand functions associated with the consumer utility function, which express ω (i.e., Hicksian cost shares) as a function of p, z and an attained utility level u, can easily be specified to have many desirable theoretical properties. Lewbel and Pendakur show that, under some conditions that permit both random utility parameters and arbitrarily complicated Engel curves, utility u can be expressed as a simple function of the observed variables x, w (observed budget or Marshallian shares), p and z. This function, which it is denoted y, can often be interpreted as a measure of log real expenditures. They use these results to directly specify and estimate what we call implicit Marshallian demands, which are Hicksian demands after replacing u with the implicit utility measure y.
However, estimation of the model is complicated by endogeneity and non-linearity issues, which means that iterative Generalised Method of Moments (GMM) or three-stage least squares procedures are called for. However, it is possible to estimate a simplified-or approximate-version of the EASI model. Support for this simplification comes from Lewbel and Pendakur [17] , who provide evidence that both linearity and endogeneity are only relatively small issues in practice. In particular, those authors find that the linearized version of the model estimated by OLS performs almost as well as fully-efficient endogeneity-corrected nonlinear estimation [19] . Derivation of the EASI demand system starts from a dual representation of preferences in the form of a minimum cost function in log form (ln C(•)):
where p is a J vector of good prices,u is the utility, z is a vector of socioeconomic characteristics (e.g., education), ε is J vector of unobserved heterogeneity parameters, m j (•) denotes an unrestricted function that depends on the utility and the observed socioeconomic characteristics. By differentiated with respect to the log of prices (Shephard's lemma), J Hicksian cost share functions (ω j ) are obtained:
The implicit utility or real income y is equal to (This result comes from expressing the utility from the Hicksian cost shares equations. See Lewbel and Pendakur [17] page 830):
The implicit Marshallian budget shares (w j ) then follow by substituting y, as expressed in Equation (3), for u in the Hicksian budget shares (2) .
The model is further simplified by assuming that the functions m j (y, z) are additively separable in y and z, linear in z and polynomial of degree r in y such as in (5):
Replacing (5) into (4) the Marshallian budget share equations become:
Note that a constant is introduced as the first z variable, so that there are only T real socio-demographic characteristics in the model. More importantly, real income y is itself a function of the parameters α jk and the Hicksian cost shares ω through Equation (3) . This implies that model (6) is non-linear in parameters. This first issue is addressed by approximating implicit utility (3) by the value of expenditure deflated by a Stone price index (in logs):
However, the above simplification does not address the endogeneity issue, since the right hand-side of Equation (7) remains a function of vector w (i.e., the expenditure shares). To circumvent that problem, the observation-specific shares (note that Equation (7) is for each household) are replaced with sample averages, denoted with a bar:
The system of Equations (6), using (8) to approximate y, defines the unrestricted demand system, to which it is needed to impose the properties derived from microeconomic theory. As in the case of the AIDS model, one advantages of the EASI specification is that those theoretical constraints are linear in parameters.
• Homogeneity restriction implies J constraints:
. . , J. Thus, in each share equation, the price coefficients sum to zero.
• Symmetry restriction implies α jk = α kj Hence, with J share equations (i.e., goods), there are J(J − 1)/2 such restrictions (i.e., the number of non-diagonal elements of a J × J matrix divided by 2).
• Adding-up restrictions imply that the sum of the J coefficients associated with the constant of each share equation (denoted z 0 ) is equal to unity; and the sum of the J coefficients associated with any other variable (i.e., price, socio-demographic, or expenditure) is equal to zero:
The expenditure elasticities are given by (9):
The Marshallian price elasticities are given by (10):
The elasticities were estimated at the means of the variables. In contrast with Briggs et al. [6] , who uses elasticities conditional to the food expenditure, the elasticities in this study were transformed into unconditional elasticities by considering a first stage that comprised the expenditure groups: food and drink, food and out of home and non-food. Once the elasticities for these groups were computed the unconditional elasticities were computed using the formulas from [20] . The socioeconomic variables used in the estimation were: age of the head of the household, gender of the head of household and dummy variables for the quintiles of the Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation [21] . Tables A2 and A3 , in the Appendix A, present the unconditional Marshallian and expenditure elasticities.
Ad Valorem and Carbon Consumption Taxes
Two sets of taxes were considered for the analysis: (i) ad-valorem taxes set according to the degree of GHG emission of the group and (ii) carbon consumption tax rates estimated from the various carbon prices. Note that in their application both types of taxes are ad-valorem taxes. Four scenarios based on different group of products.
(1) Beef and veal, other meats, not preserved; (2) all meat; (3) all animal-based products; and (4) all products (tax rate proportional to emissions per Kg of product, with varying rates). The taxes used are presented in Table 1 .
The ad-valorem tax was set at 20 percent or differentiated by carbon emission (ranging from 5 to 30 percent) as shown in Table 1 using the aforementioned three carbon prices. These rates were chose based on those used on the literature ( [9] and [22] ). The three different carbon tax rates were applied in the following way where t i is the tax rate of each food group i and which is equal to the carbon footprint of the food group E i multiplied by the price of emissions p e (see Table 1 ), i.e.,
The tax rates were applied to the baseline prices and through the price elasticities and the effect on nutrition and greenhouse gases was computed. In addition to the application of the tax, where the Government collected the taxes (uncompensated case), a "neutral tax" (compensated case) where the total revenue received from the tax was redistributed back amongst products. This approach used an iterative process for estimating the tax adjustments. The tax compensation case was as in Edjabou and Smed [11] and is shown in Equation (12) whereby the terms of the original price (p 0 ) multiplied by the revenue neutral term (x). This revenue neutral term equates the total revenue post tax change to the total revenue pre-tax change [9] .
Simulations of the Tax on Household Carbon Footprint and Nutrient Intake
Carbon elasticities allow for estimating how the carbon emissions associated with the change in food consumption affect the emissions consumed (based on Huang, [24] ). Equation (13) shows that the carbon/nutrient elasticities (N) are equal to the carbon/nutrient food share (S) multiplied by the price elasticities of demand (E). Equation (13) shows how a one percent increase in price would affect the carbon/nutrients consumed. The tax rate estimate from the previous equations allows for inference on the effect of the tax in the different simulations.
Equation (13) enables the absolute values of nutrients and carbon emissions to be estimated through applying these estimated relative changes to the mean intakes.
This study also estimated the Mean Adequacy Ratio (MAR) and Mean Excess Ratio (MER). MAR estimates the percentage of mean daily intake of 20 beneficial nutrients with 100 percent representing a diet which would conform to all of these nutritional requirements [23] . MAR estimates the percentage of mean daily intake of 20 beneficial nutrients (i.e., proteins, fibre, retinol equivalents, thiamine, riboflavin, niacin, vitamin B-6, folates, vitamin B-12, ascorbic acid, vitamin E, vitamin D, calcium, potassium, iron, magnesium and zinc) with a value of 100 percent representing a diet which would conform to all of these nutritional requirements. Note that the components of the MAR are truncated to 100 therefore excesses of one of the nutrients cannot compensate the lack of another nutrient. The formula of the MAR is given by (14) , where c i is the intake of nutrient i, R i is the recommended intake of nutrient i.
MER was developed as an indicator of bad nutritional quality. The MER is calculated as the mean daily percentage of maximum recommended values (MR i ) for 3 harmful nutrients, namely saturated fatty acids, sodium and free sugars, with a low percentage indicating a healthier diet [24] . MER is given by Equation (15)
Each ratio comprising the MER that was below 100 (i.e., below the maximum recommended value) was set as 100 in order to avoid one ratio to compensate the excesses of another. Therefore, MER values above 100 indicate a diet with excess in one or more of harmful nutrients.
Results and Discussion
In this section, the results on the simulations of the carbon taxes are presented: it starts with the changes in nutrients, followed by the change in GHG emissions to end with the trade-off between nutrition and GHG emissions. The changes in quantities with respect to the baseline are presented in Tables A4 and A5 in the Appendix A.
Impact of Taxes on GHG Emissions
The changes in GHG emissions with respect to the baseline for each tax scenario due are presented in Figure 1 .
The largest reduction in GHG emissions (relative to the baseline of 4.02 KgCO 2 e/g) arises from the uncompensated simulation which ranges from 1 percent (3.98 KgCO 2 e/g) in the scenario when only beef and veal and other not preserve meets are taxed (i.e., first scenario) to 18.7 percent (i.e., 3.98 KgCO 2 e/g) for the fourth scenario (all the products are taxed).
The situation is different for the compensated scenario where the largest reduction in GHG emissions of 15.7 percent (i.e., 3.39 KgCO 2 e/g) is for carbon tax price 3 in the third simulation (when all the animal based products are being taxed), whilst the smallest reduction of 0.6 percent (i.e., 3.99 KgCO 2 e/g) is for carbon tax price 2 in the fourth simulation.
The above results are largely consistent with the result of Edjabou and Smed [11] in the sense that higher consumer prices will prevail in the uncompensated scenario, thus the reduction in demand is expected to greater.
The food group associated with largest GHG emissions are the meat groups with beef being one of the highest emitters. It is therefore, of little surprise that this food group experiences a decrease in consumption for all the different tax scenarios. The largest reductions are for the carbon price 3 for the third simulation (irrespective of compensated or uncompensated scenario) show little difference in reduction of this food group (ranges from 39.9 percent to 44.4 percent).
It is important to note that from a GHG emission it the most efficient policy, given the aforementioned emissions, is to only tax beef, veal and not preserve meats groups, since they reach 13 percent decrease in GHG (for a carbon price of 0.1709 £/kg and the highest tax) in contrast with the 18 percent when all the products are taxed (scenario 4). This is similar to the compensated scenario where the only meats scenario (for the same carbon price case and the highest tax) reaches a decrease of 12.5 percent in comparison with 16.7 percent on the scenario when all the animal products are considered. This provides the basis for the analysis of trade-offs between nutrition and GHG emission in the context of carbon taxes, which is done on the next section. Figure 2 presents the changes on nutrients with respect to the baseline due to the application of the taxes. It considers the changes in energy, proteins, fibre, carbohydrates, sugar, saturates, mono-unsaturates and poly-unsaturates, which are the nutrients normally shown in products.
Impact of Taxes on Nutrition
As shown in Figure 2 , uncompensated scenario, the higher the carbon tax, the higher the decrease in nutrients. The fourth scenario (i.e., when all the products are taxed) is the one showing the greatest decreases. In the case of the compensated case, the pattern is very similar for most of the nutrients, except in the case of fats (all of them) on the fourth scenario, which shows percentage reduction that is lower in absolute value than the third scenario (i.e., when all animals are based). Whilst the scenarios show substantial reduction in sugars and saturated fats in both the uncompensated and compensated cases which improves the diet, it also brings down the intake of fibres, which is negative. Sugars are an area of particular interest given recent concerns expressed by Lustig et al. [25] over potential to cause obesity.
It is important to note that increases in prices due to the taxation have effects on the entire diet, not just only on the consumption of the products that have been taxed. This is due to the presence of substitution effects but also due to income effects. Thus, even if fruits and vegetables are not directly taxed in the first three scenarios, they are negatively affected particularly under the second scenario (i.e., all meats and eggs are taxed) and a carbon price of 0.1709 £/kg (i.e., 25.1 percent for vegetables and 16.1 percent for fruits in the uncompensated case and 24.4 and 14 percent on the compensated case, respectively). These decreases in the purchases of fruits and vegetables could be considered a harmful effect of the application of a carbon tax because it is detrimental to the Government's campaign of five fruit or vegetables a day.
The values of the MAR and the MER were estimated at the baseline to be equal to 84.5 percent and 107.2 percent. They indicate that the UK diet does not satisfy the nutritional requirements and it exceeds recommendations in terms of harmful components. Although not shown here, none of the tax scenarios manage to fully improve the adequacy of the diet in nutritional terms.
Trade-Off between Nutrition and Environment under Different Taxes
The trade-off between nutrition and GHG emissions are shown in Figure 3 . Nutrition was summarised by the MAR and MER indicators. The left panels represent the relationship between the MAR and the GHG emissions whilst the right ones portray the MER and the GHG emissions. The arrows indicate the direction of improvement in terms of the MAR, MER and GHG emissions.
The MAR indicated that for every tax scenario there will be a decrease in this ratio which suggests that the scenarios will result in fewer intakes of beneficial nutrients. The reduction is relatively small considering that the baseline is 84.5 percent and the lowest value is 74.9 percent for carbon tax rate 3, uncompensated case considering taxation of all the products (fourth scenario) and the highest value is 84.2 percent for carbon tax price 2, compensated case with taxing only beef veal and unprocessed meats. The MER indicated a small decrease for all scenarios relative to the baseline of 107.2 percent, which indicates an improvement of the diet. The lowest MER is experienced for carbon price 3, uncompensated case for the scenario where all the products are taxed with a value of 100.13 percent, whilst the highest MER is attributed to carbon price 2, compensated case for taxation only beef veal and unprocessed meats with 106.9 percent. Note, however, that on the compensated case, the results of carbon price 2 and 3 are the best compromise between nutrition and environment because whilst carbon price 2 produces the best result in terms of carbon reduction, carbon price 3 does it in terms of nutrition.
Therefore, note that the overall the effect of the carbon taxes is to slightly reduce intakes of important nutrients (i.e., no carbon tax scenario improves the value shown in the baseline) while also slightly decreasing intake of harmful nutrients.
An interesting point is whether it would be possible to find a combination that improves nutrition (specifically the MAR) whilst still reducing the GHG emissions. Given that the MAR at the baseline has a value equal to 84.47%, any tax (even those focused on one category as meat) will make the situation worse off. Additional simulations indicated that in order to improvements the MAR's results would require subsidizing significantly (above 50 percent) categories such as vegetables, fruits and cereals.
Conclusions
The purpose of this paper has been to estimate the potential effect that a tax on the carbon footprint on food products may have UK households as regards the GHG emissions and the nutritional quality of the diets. This type of taxes is one of the ways to encourage consumers to improve the environmental sustainability of their food choices. This is important because in the context of the discussion of sustainable diets, duties to consumption goods are often discussed as a potential policy response to fight global warming. However, normally nutritional quality is not considered.
The results of the papers show that taxing high carbon food products has the potential to reduce both GHG emissions and to some extent improve nutrient intake by reducing the quantities of harmful nutrients.
The effectiveness of this outcome is dependent upon the type of tax used. Whilst the Ad-Valorem tax would likely be the simplest to administer, it would not be as effective as an actual carbon consumption tax in terms of GHG emission reductions. The carbon consumption tax of the uncompensated scenario (price 3, considering the taxation of all the products) which used the long-term EU projection of carbon price would likely result in the largest reduction of GHG emissions by 18.7 percent relative to the baseline.
Whilst the primary purpose of a carbon consumption tax is reducing GHG emissions, the effect that they may have on nutrition is also important. Both the mean adequacy ratio (MAR) and mean excess ratio (MER), which are coefficients aiming to summarise the nutritional situation of food choices, show small change in nutrient intake. All the scenarios show a deterioration of the MAR indicating worsening of the diets in terms of recommended nutrient intake. As regards the MER it shows a small decrease in excessively consumed nutrients such as sugars. This is reflected by the decrease in the consumption of free sugars in all the tax scenarios.
The study suggests in the context of the inadequacy of the UK diet, the importance to take into consideration not just GHG emissions when considering public policy measures towards environmental sustainability that may affect consumers' food choices since these may have effects on nutrition.
In terms of future work, it is important to note that this paper has focused on taxes that are available in the literature; however, an extension of the work would be solve the public finance problem of finding an optimal carbon tax that reduces emission to some point, something similar to the analysis of a Laffer curve and compare the optimal tax with what is available in the literature and its implications on nutrition. Table A4 . Changes in consumption, nutrients and GHG emissions with respect to the baseline due to carbon taxes (uncompensated scenario). Table A5 . Changes in consumption, nutrients and GHG emissions with respect to the baseline due to carbon taxes (compensated scenario).
Appendix A
